Your car
deserves nothing
but the best

—

@utomatic Plus

Customer Service
902 15 10 15
www.plusultra.es
This brochure is for guidance purposes only
and in no case can it be considered as a defining
element of the contracted guarantees or their limits.

Plus Ultra Insurances brings you the most
innovative product in the car insurance
market.

And, for our most demanding customers, looking for a
100% personalized car insurance, @utomatic Plus offers
two options:

It is a completely personalized insurance,
tailor-made to the customer's needs, which
offers the necessary robustness and
reliability when driving.
@utomatic Plus is so flexible that it can be
contracted in a modular way, with broad
guarantees that allow our customers to
enjoy a unique car insurance.
Depending on your coverage needs, you can
choose between two modes:

@utomatic to third parties for third party insurance.
@utomatic full risk for the all risk insurance.

@utomatic third parties

Personal civil liability
Comprehensive legal defence.
24/7/365 legal telephone assistance.
Damages from atmospheric phenomena.
Substitution vehicle.
Agency service.
Telephone auto repair advice.
Personal assistance.
Psychological assistance
Assistance to members of the family.
Assistance to injured inpatients under 16.
Home assistance to the insured injured.
ITV service.

Third party insurance with added
advantages that you can select in any of its
three options:
Classic
Combi
Executive

@utomatic full risk
The most comprehensive all risks
insurance in your two coverage options:
Classic and Executive.
With our wide offer of packs, you can
configure your car insurance easily and
conveniently, choosing the one that suits
you best:
Complet
Asesor
Plus
Optima Plus
Optima
Advance Plus
Personal Protection
Assistant
Personal Protection Plus

Thus, you can hire only what you need, but always with
the essence of a great car insurance.
Our brokers can also design your own insurance
modality completely tailored to your needs.

Outstanding guarantees

Other related products that may be of interest
to you or your family:

• Home Plus
• Individual Accidents Plus
• LifePlus
Contact your insurance broker

